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National Dtliry High School Notes
.Show Wil113e „,•,.k f..i. I )14 labonnt tu make histhe High -clioal is lea. ing this
Robert Calvet., a student (it
holne. \VC at', sorry to lose
him ft•oni it ranks and we
ii ish him sauces, in his future
a irk.
is; but on much this depends; . Music Department Nlects. The basketb
all game; last
Jo a to touch that paint, let's
ria.teav :a.m.. af the 11 pertiael* ;.,t.ss .-. •-•- — l'. It; .• '''''Vei".M ,:. . :%.:;1 r4i,--;':',;',7,'Z'SE;I°110.:, cTIP.-i, ...„..r,-0, ge• up n'i.4 -. ..atode• - -1/11PrWRII-fr departrne orfli Arrjfigementa hat. •
.• I, „,,,i eq uitable principles Woman's Club met with ildti I„„as aeen ,•..mplet4.41 between titio F-D """ :.T-0.4.N PE+OPLE+W+ ILL +A++; : i".:iegaill'el:1 It h0;:.11.. Ifilth:m(.11.,i41)1;:so12166-ili%7'.'
Iluddleston at her home Nil i"nal liairY Association and TEND GRAND OPERA INI,. .•,o,r,il .a.ecial taxation for Durk Nlantlay morning a very in-
motor t elii..1...s" :and adopted by on pearl stnpt. wednesday af_ ;he Iii State Fair wh
ereby th4. MEMPHIS !Mg chapel program was
t h,. ,.,a,a.,.,„.,, (.,,minitte,.. xv,, terft...m. Mrs. Guy Gingles, the 
19.2s National Dairy Exposition
all be held iti 31..mphis. The __ 
• -"nducteel bY Miss tte arren with
s,•I,•ct as the no.at in the corm... ... 1kn• assistance .if .11 iss Elva Day-
nut the suggestion that "the eihurman. Presiding over a brief
 it are October 13-20 inC111- Ni•Ver ill tile Ili,ton' of Mem- is• This Protrram was cni"Yed
co ; of building and maintain- business s'ession. phis and it . territory has there very nutch..ay,..
My ad.•quate systems of high- A committee was appointed to 
Increased equipment will be hit-it at.,,ttst.ti nit, i nterest in
It'll t ically every 
Tuesday morning Mr. Nugent
way-, ...r ..,.ts 4.1 roads) should make plans for a Music Memory available for . grand opera presentation as in had charge t•f the  chapel Pro-




rchlii.e t.. the benefits der,Iv" ous schools some time in April. a uditorium in .ery interesting
 talk. Ilt. is al-
c .- Vollowilig this in Vallie ,Mrs. Gus Bard, as leader for •
crected will tamtain a rini 250 that city Saturday under the h,,,.(:,11)1.1.,,. weit.„rn,, at mir chapel
Wc 11.1.Vi• -the ret11111 tO the pub- teat long with ample seating auspices. of the .11,:mphis Opera
lic in the !arm of t.... !!!!!!! Mc 
the day gave a delightful pro. space sturrountlitig it. Pit-man- Assm, ia , i. 01. At the preliminary debate
tilt barns for 300 additional ' ,trail- pol:atian is the salt. nittas- gram.
tar, of :he justificat bill for the The "Piano and its Predeces- ca
ttle will be provided to take "it 
'k-1111 :1.1 if all of Ken_ la-a Friday morning the follow-
deg -e ..t improvement." so.'' was tide! by Mrs. Bard in care 
af the greatly. enlarged „tetl.̀i:.kv:• ,nehlt "f NV"se Tenn"' jug were' eitesen' wee is 
to be
• 11:4, N.,1:•191 :int 
:Illti‘.
1\. : :.1ye d :Hancock. Avanellea most chroming and interesting ea,tt
le exhibit which is expect- NI. .a !
avg.,. p.vi,itoirko:fin Nisartalsi
W H" ".“"1."nee 
have Y"" manner. far we,t as Little Boek wereThe Agricultural Building •, . . . , s, , . 
Green, Lucile Smith. Beelereat.
tha t the:, impartant features ,.,Oat following numbers were 
i I. •Itat
which is a fine briek structure leing "I" •"'"'I'"' I" e‘((e'%%ill le. the guyerning influence
fl-
in 00, t ,\I„,tuitturt. „f rmid rendered:
fund- \ our money? Money Piano solo "Butterfly". 
Crieg
Miss Zuline Alexanderrai•cd by maing you. 11'hert. is
yoIt pralection from dissipa- I'iano solo "Night piece" &thus
non ef funds -silo. reaann for mann Mrs. Gingles.




Ther.•to 1 0 \Vi• -ay On 11111C11 de- . more. "Howdy Ito, Mis' Spring-
n. • ii l
liens-
Iii o•iln•r it is w arth it o r time. Cilium Mrs. R. S. Wil-
ing.
hams.
it it tho proper official.: in Piano 
solo "Nocturne." Crieg
Miss Blanch ‘1'lig-genereliarve to prev•mt the Imillting
nj ,10,,,•;;,1 privilege roads: to Mrs. Preston Shore, of Rivcs, a rate that 41irectors ot the As- city. Guarantars there stand church. It a aca a delightful the story of "The Black Pi-
build l.'atl • 'hal are an Inv"' 'a visitor for the afternoon, play- soctatiati confidently. believe an annual luss of fram $3410,000 repast and the ladies li.(. to 
b rate" it an original from the
Thrit, i< hot one character ot. f...1 "Liebesfretal." Kriesh.r. Her . 1 i i 1:mem and not an 
expense.
toat 'moony the Exposition at to *-I 7.0.001). Th, American congafatulated On the cxcel
lent; pen of Elton Thomas. It was
r„.,,t I lia. i., tai ima.at mem, and inter
pretation left nothing to be Memphis al..;:tirt will result in a tour is said to be made at con- menu and -;4.1TiCe ren
dered.ch,.„. adapted to the screen by Jack
th:it i the ra:141 that is so con- 
desired. 
Rev. Vatught was thebetter show, it h larger at aidet•able financial 11,'.4, but al " ' Cunningham, scenarist for
snit, ted a i to properly meet The program 
closed with the tendance and consequently a distinct educat
ional :I 11(1 rub ..p,•aker of the occasion and "Don Q.- “The l'overed Wag-
on. need, af the communitY members singing America. 
greater benefits to further dai- hind profit, acciomplishing quickly won his way 
into the
devel.ipment. Agricaltural thereby the purpose I it' it ''' 11,:i 1 I A of his listeners (luring • een'-,lenel ma
nyneLthe,r; n„°t,ewer -
1 .. can tru. nal or 1,.. 
The Chicago Civic Opera or- Ili,. "city beautiful." g,iving i14- t,',1-1:1.',';:.ii.tel,-;:alat.reh4
•';:i'd:U'neht
and the traffic it Al"1"1"4' The Mesdames liard and Maddox rY
joad Ilia, i- a ilex pen,e is mu 
went the accompanist for the 
leaders. dairymen, railroads, founders.
newspapers, bankers and Itusi- 
brief talk in which he slre''s"d 0 'it I 14. ''''hec:lionf"seitItsiur..;t:.:sty-.
1 hat i t..- • I 'less interitts generally are ehast ra „t• :al niambars is said to histrations in which 
tge beau- N
that i a . ,,. e . pen,ive 
typo fffl. . licrnoon.
tlit, reo ,,ir. inent imposed on 
it 1
iir ow ,,,I ,,int, ," traffic d,.. 'shut assisted the hostess in Aerv• dair\ Mg :111,1 have pledged tin- orchestra 
in ow wadi', 
maintaining their interest in he the nmst hie. 14 y n a i (1 0 111' r a lift   i ng a n (I c 1 e a ii - tip suit 
   i t w a s .41:::iit:I.:1:.,:ii.:,1)Iiit.,,h.ii ,.4:iilt)::if 11:11sftni:.ii:.ai:ii,iihiii)si.::;,italitisii.11;;::ciirrie:
eantagiaus.
Little Miss Almedia Huddle-
!nand:. Detive the ne.....-sity ing a ihihity aidad course. 
Sou. ii,tially - tiffily: skil,Port fin tile Intelleeltials. music I..vors, liiiil
l LintiS Weaks informed '
and ,....i..1 %. n i..1,1 1...r.., ..f t li.• mid thase present that the club hati! .14.fidie.1 opportunitl far his-
f..t. -elYe!tio. Pr "Per official, 1" venirs went in 
keeping with tile Exlio•-•ili"it•
ha\ c .11..1 t'.' oi our ilitth""Y patriotic motif. 
s,:il't 1i,.1..:Ii i iriti.,i.j,:.vrst.o.:ifily 1,1:1:; IIIITsir.id- Sp.i,iiiisiliA\I‘i,111:;,:it.iii i Iii ii.sv::;tiiit..11:;yA.Ix'‘'.1i'l i :',Iilie;tielne;;‘,t(el'iletete,t, 1111.111:0.1.1.1,..yng." on1Ht":11 t 11.t. ,e,.. ...
I ne 'act that the. picturet} ii 
anal interest compelling
constrio.lion. (1\1.1. the return Ili Ow Notional coo-iitote the 
tutu 'I brilIkiot voe:int lot in the rear of the 1.: in color has made possible
Dairy Ex po,itioit to the South audiences ever a.“(.m1•1
(.11 in lia.“enger :station and effort, plendid atmosphere besides
i Black l'irate" corneawould he made to convert this ..T.tt,
Stali• tic ; indicale there 11,m,1- ToBAcco cA vAs this y,...i. and are planning that city, unsiyhtly lot into a beautiful heralded as presenting. ntan.\ cducatianal :and exhibit Among the number attend- every-
.111 mat..r \ chicle: far every
 mile a
ft .:attires in addition to those ing from Fallon are :1Ir,
. ilia,. Pal k as .00n as Allying' ol'elie"1. thing for g e n .. 1. al audience en-
1.1 impioied hieliway Of 
CVcr \ .— on ti rt a inment —high adventure,
type in the e have prepared to sup. 
op.,,,a••,(1 by ttu• N:itiumd As- Itrann, m r,, iloy C,ingle,,. Mrs. 
()they talks \tent made
(wilitem, ‘vhieh wilt 
limp‘‘.dhain,. m i,,,, Rid I, heaut i ty log our city. after a„„, „n„,.,,,.
ntre'lmalr.a-mba..an"tTn";Y•stityl.iinillt'itIntg-
.1 I \ .1..I ill W 1611 I" "!" 
tilt . a ply the farmers oi this corn- reef appeal to tho..e 
of the Fields. Miss Dori.: !Diddle aan,is figured I a 
allow aid\ ahaut which the chili took the niatter
tri ti.miss i.,,„i .„ King. mks clan, lip if making an effort to (M-
ea l I. • .iii thetefore I... 1 eadt 
mun..vit with the lies' Quali- south who nry in-it now becom-
c .
ly :itipi, i I il.iil Iiiii ii:i in 
liir
he I owest •
inv. interested in dairying AA Collins, NI t.,. Iturrtis 
Butter- tain the 1929 conventh•n fin - e
, ,: , , , , • a 0 want ty Canvas tit I 
, w....II as to those who have been \North. Mrt. Trever \V 
ha Ile, 1...1 1 i on. This will be a big
For a short time we will ac-
the TLC iiii in the industry for some time. M I'S. .jalil` 1111(1111eSl.in. 
l‘it'14, filing for our city and the Lions
cept subscriptions for this pa-
I 
price possible.
-- _ _ 
\Vatter 11'1111110mm, Mrs. 11. it, ,41.10.1 he gi‘ell the 
\vhole-
per and the Memphis WeeklyII'lease call oil us for your i',rov. T.,hv l'eree, Mrs. J. c. hearted support of e
very huh -
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
Now the next ipteAt 
ion you'll canvas. Send the Advertiser to a seruggs. NlisA Blanch 
Waggen- vidtlal in Fulton in their ef-
pers one year for only $1.25.
ask will be—"when 
are we 110.. forts.Frank lin D 0 & Clo • • • Co.• friend one year—only $1.00. , 
er, Nliss Estell Slaughter. •




Trade With Your I !mine Industries and Make a Better Town
1 bi
Ft' LTO N  ADV ERTISER
I N.11 I I
4, Good Roads
Good Subject
N., ,ilijert niati...•. seem:.
tome importanit or interest-
ing. , orY eenentl conversa-
Dan Dually bet...mita a dia•its-
all alasat bine topic,
Ii a headliner no inattet tv hit
lot \citement breaks iti the
neyy iiit the ileyt.sy item is
id but a moments -then back
%ve yet to "%vlien will that road
la. pit\
• I., ly apparently iii'-
'.1....41.s; every com-
munity is sold on its need for,
and have them. The great
1...tie af 4-...itentiqn seems to lie
it hit and how to get them."
And linek of it all then. lurks a
foolishly elocti :Mall thought
that t bey can be had without
pay tor titian. S'trang,e as it
ma y seen], this is a fact.
The !due sky is the limit to
tIt e I. \t 'it a diseussion will
leach an this subject : good
roads. It is a travesty on one's
patien, .. to bro.., It it: and it
tak, tutu e to da it.
NI:my ask each year, "when ,
will the auto taxes be reduc-
ed'!" But it' you dance you
niti,t pay the fiddler, hence as
the •:N.,,tem of roads is illereas-
cil NVitil lite addition
to•W and extensions
(.1 !Mahn ay a the cost mounts.
It is a situation to be met ; it it
a great study or et...mimics. Is
the candle Worth tile Hattie? It.
Have just a little p;atience, I lo!
Our road inachiticty has in it
been hitting iii all s tor the
past term le than yenr.
Takes a little tint,. tar the crop
It develup :old be ready to har-
\ est after plait li t'.
BELOVED WOMAN
PASSES AWAY'
The remaitc, al XII •• Virginia
Taylor C.1.4.11, ,; 1, on,
Rev. Earl al Ilardwell,
Ky., but died at Itaptiat
pit al iii Memphis. :tfler an op-
eration. Saturday. lwatight
to Fulton Monday and interred
in Fairview cemetery at 'u'
Ural SerVices were h..1.1 in Bard-
well, conducted 1•y tile lit-v.C.
II. 1Varren. pastor of the First
Baptist Church of this city.
The deceased formerly lived
in Fulton where she was loved
and esteemed by a large circle
or friend,: ‘4 11() deeply sym-
pathize with the beloved hus-
band and ehildt en in their
Besides her husband. sh 4.
leaVeS six Children. Lucille.
Itobert. Rebecca, Earl, Jr., Vir-
ginia, Alice and tlaeltha Lee
Couch, all of Itardwell; two
brothers. Olden antI Herman
Taylor of 1/etrafit. anti a sister,
Mrs. John Hopkins, of Wingo,
Ky.
I,ToN, liY., FEB.. 24, 1925 'nouns, Publisher
lie rrible Accident.
l•riends of Bob Young. eere
-.hocked %Vednesday when the
reached Lulton that he had
itt••red both teet mashed tilt'.
I Ile ttecidelit 1011.10,1111i at Itlatto,
Mr. Young is a popular Illinois
'antral Railroad conductor mall
a fraaglit run between Memphis
and Mounds. III, atul has been in
I he railroad service seventeen or
wore years. He is a
hilS many relatives and




Imo Chaney plays the strung-
..st role of his Career in "Mock-
, ry." showing at the Grand
\1.•nday and Tuesday.
Ile • did stupid Russian
peasant, and extracts a deal of
repaltiv ra the num.,.
; L•rted by Barbara
...lord .,11,1 Rivard.. Cortez.
The screen's greatest charac-
ter star in the most exciting,
film ever made.
-
pia', Saturday night and Sun-
beam on the sick list for the
nicely.
last few days, is improving
,I.iy with MC. 111141 Mrs. Carl
WATER VALLEY, ROUTE I
Mr. Vestal Coltharn and wife
m t.. A ndrew Ifobey, ho has
Mrs. Che-dey Lee is reported
on the taick
3,1 t', and Mrs. Jolla Holley
-pent Sunday with Mr. and
M s. Leonard Wilson,
Nliss Mary Cobham spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with RuhyeRobey.
ales. Lena McAlister spent






High and Dar7ling Adventure
on the Sea Brings Glamorous
Picture as Newest Offering
With the that Douglas
Fairbank.:' latest .creen offer-
ing. "The Black Pirate," will be
the feature attraction at the Or-
pheurn Monday and Tuesday
conuts the added ward that this
picture is entirely in color and
ranks as one of the most elab-
orate cinema spectacles of the
year.
Fairbanka is as usual the ro-
mantic adventurer achieving no
m number of persans :and prom- A very 
successful prograrn. end of thrills through his haz-
in the hear! a the groillidS, it al- wag rert,llered by Mrs. ,Brann s ardous, always imimitable and
will be used for the Exposition 
menet. of, !hose a 1.,,
Held In Mem his
, „. \\ it,,,nnan, elass 11 ednesday morning. fITIIIII`fit ly amusing "stunts."
exhibits 41f dairy. farm and and tem'''. '''" 1  " ---- ---- His ingenuity and athletic
barn equipment, machinery ;Intl ch."ii."".1"f "le i'x''  Ht li e °urn'
•OinnlieA. Aee0MIllodhilhois for nutt
ee In Sunday's l'ammerciad AN ENJO_YA_B_LE EVENT PruwegS are big fact (as in 
his
struggle to win a captured
I-II club boys and girls .011 be A l'I"'"1.
enlarged and bettered in Itither MemPhis it, Planning to take 
The 1:,.1;. of t'irele N.,. '.! (it* damsel from a shipload
 of
t in. i.fn I vt,.t h,,tikt chtti.ot blood-thirsty pirates. This sit-
to Provide proper facilitiVi for care Of 
More l hall 3,01111 011t-01-
that depattament. ;to.vii vi:ataa•s 
wha will be in rat- were h., 7 7" tili1 Lions Club 
nation forms the drama of the
rtairy development in thetendan
ce at the two opera-a. ,....1 their .,.....sts last week when 
Play as well as the backbone of
Sifill h. which was reflected in The 
rhie•ago Opera company  hi'liamtu•.; .(11.1 most 
la-wanting the story.
As was the case with the
the highly slice...•slial Exposition, is a tratmendaits education:(1 
hineheon w a, serval, in the Stm- highly popular "Robin Hood,"
of last y•ear. calitinue, at such and lathier:II force in it - hame ilay St.1101,1 auditoriu
m at tne and "The Thief of Bagdad," 1
4
FULTONANAVERTISER
Fulton Ativertiset m,..,,,•ar%% cat licrltoolt %%as her 21. 11127, a nd Ito; lko., pro. 
10 1 1 t All% e• all; t I Wilt .... 115 111 i Illallt e 
athilit; tl 1 ;;; tin
lll \‘' al cl. Valle.‘ l'‘11;1:0 1111411t. \ 111e11 fill 
I Ilerelll 111111 ill •111t1
Mr. ;111;1 Nil's. Trov Didk.. aml ordinaiiet. 
allopi...1 Nlitv 13,
Published Weekly at 446 1.ake St. '4011, MaNt'llt.. \\ ITV the 
StindaY 1927, :did .I' any installment of
1ittts iii utu. iii uilii. Ii F'. 
h' 1.
dub4wription 91.00 per year thveti. 
ii nich said bonds :ire issued
. .
.1. II ii 1 iii p1;1 hilt ii.1.
Littered *a second class matter wATER v
 LLEY. RouTE 1 , , I,
 „vr,.,,, i„ fih, ,iiit I.,,r t he
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post °dew, at 
, 'Unction 111..1....t. and lo use
Yortuo. Kiiiiiiit•lsy. isadur the Act of m r. A lid i.,•‘‘ iz•
% . 4‘ i,,, ii.i. 1 ,, iiiilde diligence in prosectl.
Ilarh II, 19. . been Oli i Ii; ,Ik'k HI 1...,.1...11,
1 !;..e.- -;.1.1 snit,
 better :it tin- \\ I it iiii. "i
i' iii 13) This ordinance
MOTORIST OF 91 
m ,, ,,, m ar lor ie 1:1.0‘‘ I, .0,it. lit hill, 6,,conit. 
effect iv,. from
DRIVES OAKI.AND saltinia) night 
xt lilt \II -4 \\ it :did t11.1;'1' IS IlaSsli
ge and pub-
Itioli Als.\11,tet. II, ;it ion it, p
rovided liv law,
Compares Slow Ori-Teani Tray- Ai, -. S.'1"1, I
•I• "I'" has 1"'" .‘11 1'1."4 cii. this Foli'llittrY 
II.
el of SO Years Ago With "Pending 
a 'eNt vii'eissi it (lin 192$
:
\‘.. (1, ')I \\;M.E. Nlayor.
Modern "traffic ton. 
has returned home.
31iss Rtibt e Robot., tt it has 
A Ino, copy .0!, • •
Ninety-one years old and still 
beam ,itit oi school t ot. the ta
.a Thos. II I . . - i -, Ilk.
driving an (tutomobilt.! ‘
veek on .l&' 11111 ()I sa It re -
Alden di War





ii it ‘he ere City Ordinancem, of \\Atilt) Pigeon, Mich.. sho tt ill comtot. •tudies. 
.
who says Iw will still be twit_ 
Mr. It:i 10. 111 C.1111:1111 ,,ilellt
i ing a ear n
ine years from not last 
a eek tt :ft his sister, 31i.s. Au ‘...1111:ni; ‘. 1,!, .1,lot the
/ 
01011 he attains the cont)irt Call lloh
et •
math. 
is a surprisingly spry mi,...,..e.. Izilt,‘ it.
,1,0‘. and mary issue, advertisement Anti s(ele
 of
(end alert exponent of -keepi
ng Da,,t,ii ,p..nt Sunday at ternoo
n ':"cl illiPcuctuneill l'101•
Is •11.
tile cty a Fiulton. Kentucky. in
up ‘vith the times." 
with Ali-, Ont./ NIcAliser. t 
. .
, ,,..,... eontormity to the provisions 
of
The h zend that St) vezrs .3.'0 Mr• I:0  P
 ii hi W‘i° tn.
,ilapped a huh 
w nip du iring au hit-it 
iiiutit.,,it ;1 few yy,, ,k,.. an ordinance. 
adopted by the
,ix•te.am trek from Indiana ti o felltrited 11




Michigan. has aequireti and it.- 
ill 44 '11, ‘ l'i' dull.
tained the art of guiding a iii'- 
Mr. Leonard \‘'ilson and 
1.;ull. --‘11 oldillance 
Pro‘'itling for
l\‘'.ill. se sa2c iynoiltlii.sud,:l1:111 when
!1•1il it 11-0 
oh- 
\il .., its111114:,111 i,‘.111;11:,11‘iiti.::. INT:.s'I. (111 ,kt ti illitt..lii:eiti i inig‘":
2:111.(i'itililigif (t ;tat 1.1.1..;Ult.it'te•ft.-
nig. in the city of Fulton, Ken-
tained his first driver's licenst. Coliills• D
icky.-
and proudly exhibits the docu- 
Alt.s.•atinie B. Smoot left f
or ., ,
ment to anyone who may totes- Det
roit last Tharsdav morning 
0 1'e II (•relai
tted I), the Board
\there she. tt ill join her hus- ,





In the last foul. ytars he. has band. Abb Snl••••
!• 
ton, mentlicity. as follows:
dren iv his Oakland touring car 
e‘Mr. Carl 1;01). W110 
thliS i.t.Slti'lCu ti; 1,1,a11.4,1).01.1;,1,1:;11:ciitlY (‘t.It'ili.ke
a distance. ,ift:t.otio miles. Din.- been 
oil the sick list is getting eity of Fulton, Kentucky. on
tug ti l'eeellt ViSit to 1)01'011 ht along 
itivel.
borrowed an All-Americait ti sp,1„
IitsissihRtti)istsuilliz!titi.i\:,‘ \‘‘.1:tti.iatNleiti.s%- tht,'1.:1,1,1ilft.:,:i s'Itmtnitit ‘.,,i.ti,•,,is.,,I,14il;:),'%,.',.„..ittlit;
Sport Roadster and drove and sell to the
 highest bidder,
around for an hour "just to see 1Villit.
 Ruth McAlister. It public (tuctiont at Iii : office
( whether they still make 'ern as -
----- -- ------- • in the t it . of Fulton, lelitlicky.
e good as my old car.- st Feet in)
 pro\ e•nient bonds of
by ox-team. ten miles a day was 
City Ordinance the city of Fulton. Ic.entlickv.
in the stint of $19.6a0,:l.', in or-
good traveling.... ho said. "Now 
- ----
we toot anybody off the center . 
An eirdinabce directing the 
der to provide a fund fol. the





ern 'covered wagon' is fine- 
tile L'ItY uf FLII.,011. Kellt 11,:kY, 
I.an. Street iniK"Veli Under an
but for a real 'Itk• I like the 
in, conrormity to the p
rovisions ()refinance oh' said city adopted
tined of said
! 
open cars host. I was brought 
al' an ordinance adopted by 
the by the Board of Co
said city 7...itv. on September 19. 1927. cle-
an on fresh air (end 1 never got ,1,3;:a..‘ii•Itit uirtt(.. !;,..1,12tici i.lecnit.itiett. -A,
 titled "An ordinance. providing
over the fresh air habit.- ordinance providing for the im- 
for the improvement. l'Ilii,4trtiC-
• 
pro\ intent of certain streets lion
 and reconstruction of Carr






101 1,,, • ."Pire-• r -77-11
• 







THE GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPA
NY
has been fecognizeci as the 1. FADERS I N rti
RN-
ITURE VALUES for over twenty years.
We are better prepared now than ever before to main- . .
tam this leadership.
Larger Selections,
better space for displays, and greater buying power a
ll
tend to strengthen our position.
Fair dealing without misrepresentation is our watch-
word.
We are in a position to grant the most liberal terms
wanted.
SEE US BEFORE BUYING.
Graham Furniture Co.
. son and AL.. Hillman Adams. of •
Martin 
were stinday ot Conned of the -C:ty 
F44
Mr. and lIrs. C. E. Lowe. 
ton, Nontucky. follaws: 
stallmonts agreements
!wen filed with the city in the- 
_
Fulton 's Largest Furniture Store.
Mu'. and Mrs Mae . - 
env of Fulton. Kentucky. - which in ten equal annual in- I 
Kentucky.- for the payment of
Be it ()retained by the Board
and parts •if street-. including 
street .including curbing and
curbing ;tad giati`crinig. in the 
guttering in the city of Fultai.
Ste nun I TheCity Clerk mann" Pr"Yided
 by law. Said 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adams 0. • , • ,. • 
e_ bonds Audi nut he sold f,,,• It's'-
th oar I tit' t outwit ot the
I  • .tits. P k I
the tt1110. ter tIls and place of
mt.. J. rt. 1/0pkins sold a lot and sell t()
 the. highest bidder. sale by publication in the. Ful-
a 
f 1 of nice cattle and hogs last at public au
ction. at his office inn Adyi.rtiser, a wet;kly iww
s.
) e week, 
in the. city of Pulton. Kentucky. paper published in the city (if
street improvenit.nt leinds of
( .,.. Mr. and 31rs. R. S. 31atthews the city of yttp„11. in Fulton. Kentucky
. in two is•••ues
and son, Robert Dunn. of FLO- „ he „mt „f in „raer thereo
f next preceding the day
ton, were the guests of 31r. anti . of salt.tO provioe a lame pay- . •
W• NI"tthews S"thi"Y "I"I ment of that part of the cost id! 
Said bonds shall be issued
Sunday night.
,,.,„, ,i,„i 1011.15 „f ,t,.,,,,I  in and subject to the prov nisios of
; d augerht.
 little 1i 'u Jackie, s'al(1 it v •i-sigtezited and de- sccti"ll 37)77
 01 the IctitlIcky
and 31iss Virginia Stems zetteml- satute
s and amendments t here-
•erli),(1 Its Improve.ment District •
t
ed the ball ganet. at Bowers Fri- to and sa
id ordinance. of said
.titinilier lino. in the ordinance
day afternoon.
. MbssSo
phremizt Allen, of 
,.Ii_" 
. i • 1 . III I . i f t•
providing. tor -aid i mprovonw
iit city ... adopted Stiptembpr 19.
1927, and all of same shall bear
ion City visited home folks Sat- y.iti"„Pft _';itt,i'‘ It.,t‘.„ti .. N"itt!,y(. i'...b i i):,'•ell,I.,- (1)(te. ()I' December
 30.11127, and





an int crest at t he rate of 6
Mrs. I'ora l)t.myer and per ann
um Dom date
dalighter• 1.
''''. 1̀ "herItt• .111.'• construction anti reconstruct- 
until paid, payable semi-annu-
Hardy Allen. Ails; Lida Pierce.
'Airs!' 
John 1"1111e.'v' were the  -....(eis io 'hiding curbing
 and us! Is! (0. each Year. The b..nds
guests of Mrs. M. W. Gardner t..,.,,, tcl i nt!: , t , I i ii, cp., „f Fulton. sh all I''. divided jut" leu -eric't
and 3Irs. Girtie \I nut FridaY K,.:,„, ;„." ,,. • •1 • •
aft,,rn,,a1. 
. I . 1. 1,,,.. molt a 
t!;:t.site,t,t,for!t‘,....,e,,Itt taiii:.isit,I,,,::;:;!::::i th::
w!,i(..:, .,, ., :. -Ina! annuai in-
Mr. kind NIrs. Jine Lowe, of  .e...r.„.mt,„1, }my,u first payment of 
ink-le:I icing




11''''t€". L'IVe. nul ifier l provided by law. Said
 1928, and line seri..s gr
mr. mark 4,ardner ..t. ‘‘.:1,er bonds shall no
t be sold for less lA)t'ulgitilissih•lisllig,:illlic;a:(111.1y.,!::
ey,:itntlehtl ie(1'
Valley teas the guest of I. 1('‘'. thafInefil();:ar. int ellailkl'g• Ti'sizie i'el isltal' 
ii
i. 1.hte: all are Pahl(
Gardner and family last w,.,.k.
Mr. N. W. I)t.Myer of ()biinn time, teral,
 anti piat.t, to. s„ie payment of said le,b(1- !here is
et.as the guest of his mother. by piiidit.at i,,,, „I t he Fioton hereby
 pledged the special tax-
Mrs. t'orze Dt.31yer on ‘N't.eines- '4 - n' --n, 
a „.. k ,,. ill ,„,pap. es assessed and leeH..(1 by th
e
(lac. ,,t. Itio t li,,,,,,t i i n .;„. t.ii ,. „t. Fut. lioard of 
Council or sa hl city.
:3Iiss Mary Ruth Alexander, , ,n iy.,.,.n„.tiv pi t‘t-;, 1.,,,,es b
y ordinance adopted Decent'.
I our teacher at this ber
 21. 1927. (old the lien-) pro-
the week end with homefolks  ,.
Plare' '''Iient :1,(.;.(•((r next P;......1.11ing the daY %tided for therein and in said
near Rives. said hon,k ,hall he i,,,
,,et, ordinance adota...I sept,anh,-,.
i 
,,Ini ..;01d in act.„1.,11).,,,k,.i,s,iun.,,,.ituhr (litt/..1111:(1,2s7p.01,eiii::11itfa(xi%Iir;(1.:!,(1,,I,Iittliite,t.tit.
ani l subject to the
•I577 of the 1<eutticky which sail' 'twill.'
 arc 1,aital
((id amendment,. there- shall nut Ile Paid
 wlicti due the
...... Ihe said A...Imam... of eily
 agri.ns to fib( .( l i t e,„. t
he
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton V d- su ia 
(at,. ad uto t.d:J a‘. rt, ,..107. 1.))11t.e.ti,(ii there
of and
liami, and Mii4, Malicl M i , i 114 iiiiii :ill lif sari), ,
11,111 Iiiiar ilittii "'"'"Ilaido diligclicc Iii
were in MaYrichl shoPIting Sat- •,f D
ecember :to. 1927 end boar "ling 'laid stlil-
lirday. ,
,a, ,,) , at the lilt' of 4; too. ei:y diliVellee ill
 It Us' iiting
Mi''' "ra( " NTeNifirri' i' vk- te'til l it,,,!:1,i'l.:.1,Y
al,11',1( -1.,1:;)'(ra'tii::::))11 Il lyl:. '-'tliSd 'Tl ii i: " 13 i. This ttrilinanceiting. relati‘.es in Clinton.
31r. and Mrs. lo... Dake %yen. on Vela mil v 1 . and
 Atign-t I a sh.“1110,'I'"nn• cfrerlive from and
the ,...;,,,,,,,,,, r.„,,,...., of airs. Be!. ;:f.( itiii(\ii,it...)4.i.iii..nh'il'Il uetill..),teielis„,-. 11):41.1 ill!„lu'r:i lsi ii.1:,i‘tsii'll,I;)•rilei,.1111';i "I.0
1 1dica-
tie Duke and family
Mr. (o1•1 Mrs. Cliff. Johnson nearly equal (ts t(,),sible
, the APPr"vcd• tills I Illi liar of
visited the latter's parents. 31r. fir . ..
,•,:e.),,r (he bonds and the l''"hr'litr'. 1112S.
%V. (1. SIIANII.I.:, Mavor.
an(I 31i.,. Walter Prewitt, Sun- 1.11--I Ittr, 01,111 .d. .11
1.•10-1 Iwill).!
, 
dm. and na;.1.1.. .kiirtisl 1-, of A true ..
,•py aliiii.:1 ;
'rho:. II. Chapman. ('it Ilk.day.
Air. and N1rs. Carl Johnson each t ear I l ia
d a ll ;Irt• paid.
spent Sunday %vial his parents, Se. t(oti 12) T.. 
......r.. I he
N1r. untl :11rs. Rudd .1ohiriiiiii, pax milit It -iaiil !wa
ils tlici.c is
Mj.44 Lee (Ica ()lit•er of near lier•.I.y. ple(le..,1 tho -abecial tax- 
!land lit a (biller bill and
110 Cha .1 h returi . I hum,' i, - . a
nt I .. I I 1 . : z d •
...tv F-1•011 Kentucky, 
,,,, he_ than pat and accrued interest.
.ill. 
Ills and children. (if Ratilston ' , : ,
were the st,,,day. g.. ties„s of 
mot' 0) sam city. aereoy au_ 
Jlefore making said sale the
and Mrs. Bud Stem. 
thorized anti directed to issue sant c
it.)" clerk Nvill advertise
(ind sold in accordance with
the improvement of certain
3Ira. I). W. 31zetth..tts and
Water Valley, Ky.
ally. on February 1st :Old AlIff-
Ii..11 -itrects and parts
-.aid city clerk will advertise the Sccli"" i• 
.-"eure the
We are now in ()lir
NEW LOC VIR )IN
208 Lake Street
Where we can serve you better




Field and Poultry Wire Fencing.
Garden Tools.
All kinds of Field and Garden
SEEDS
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date har
dware
establishment, including Stoves, Heaters, Crockery
, Class
ware, etc. We invite you to call and inspect our sto
cks.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
from i few weeks' visit with Board of Council
 of in ti city by er list as a regular subscriber. __
Luke Street ( ;corgi: tic:
idles, Vliatituta•r Fulton, Ky.
.•••••
het ler 11..t11 1.tt)111,3 3,..1 I
run Ili.. of ollIa111111g t1 1,1,3
111111r1i. .- 1.1. ..:111
fro111
Dr. T. F. Thomson
lifive 4 "V
I 11 itruh. 44.,;ta EIP4,2\ iffi.





44 hat a luso., lailatil VI heal 1. alt.  haltered rtarniole
of ad‘aatict 41 5.1101111.,.1545 • I, 5515511 •5•15 ltunk
when %ma lilt hood or iss. V111.11.1. ..11, hal.%
vast this aar au.... tug a.‘a, • • .lata tat... liar
.4 1.1 la' 111 ali r 11, toil • llo ol 1116 • 79-jousald
I orolLookall . . . 11141114 /1.or • ll000lo ..1 " is. 1.151.'-*-
eirftiase . . prao -I‘ 1..a.a I  laug mud
Iliad pat In. ilia mall% ,.t I,, r 111.141111111. 54154110 4,110 Ilt•
. . . 11•-‘l-H • 1.1111/111, laraul . ....1 ..... • • • toll 111croo•Urt.
011111g rot ...... 111$ Ilool I.   r '9. I  for
a uataitarrisala Asearrig gr.tala .1114.11
 hr it lam. au .11  I lite Sob.441 lir. 44444 Atli tor Ito' pa..'
tou la view . . . el lot soli 1, of pau.ra laud
Palau-km..1 ia. 4:asi le.r *of wird .11.1 oi1lorlo 1111.1 1141041111M CUM,
. . jmoot it ..... 410411
P1(11 5 -t -door Neolon . 51111: ..”21to o 1 1.• 11111,
  .lrr, $/0;'.;; -1 door "...duo. 4111 1 I Gab...kV
to101.11111 Nrskiri. 5121.,
Moor •oo 14 I Si 1. r4i to gut Ill iso a. or of how..
yr*. or ll000 o ...... stoat., liondlt.s. • 0.411. •:•,, S..., a.. pu • two lataasmt
11  I a rat*, Pot •••• 0 r1...s.
Siat.o.its/ .Sia,art " .! ......11 1..1. .1 i.e.
L•..17....71,   11.. stair,. ...It t..11.. ''• "".
$9'0.111.1.8 
r.. k • la. 
k*. *".4
01.••• sat. • . SYS our 
" • ." • • • • ... 17 'I
n.:, es;
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
OAKLAND
A LLA.11,11E RICAN SIX,
NU/Loll Uk Mt/ /ORS
itidal.tiShalliEtailiabtrilS411-1.111 1 ali-til•-i.143dialill.iTtil'ii
oil It.[,,,tiler ‘e•Iticli must set lev- Chiropractor,..., the NEW 1,0W PlHe 'ES. Order at oil, 1.. c!, ' ,, i1. the level is disturbed.
1,..0.,,rti, I wiliii,. vniwn, Ruin . . . .$1,,..-,..- 1 ,..r 1141 it !u .. -,et time to the house. Hours S te 1 1 A. M. 1 to :-t P. M Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
ith",is• l's lilt 1:...1k. Barred 11ischs. Minttreas $1 2.7:. per Dm They are your friends and will give you.,re. 11 number a good anti 7 to S P. M.tilt. market ee.hich do
Buff IZocks. Whitt. Kocks - - $1::.7:, per too not require leveling. Lake Street, over Irby's Drug
Orpinations (11111'. White) - :FA 1.5151 per Hai iir a coal burner is :elected. $t..re, Fulton, Ky. the best values and service.wyniidom, I ‘11111e, Silvia* Lave) $1•1.410 per 11N) get the type which has the an
Heavy Assorted - - - - _ - $121511 155.1. !Dotal.. 6t (,),nria,,t iet.i..1%.,-135attss.atisTfl:taiest.tu,y)....J.• I.,
Ligilt-Assoi tell -, -- It - - ' ‘'..- - - . - *W. elbrtlet
pa economical. Do not fifty .[[ 4
For orders of less than Val .:nit! lc per chick.
A deposit of one-third must aectimpany order.
- It )M I 1 ATcl II NI ; :t, Sit per loll. Set Tuesday and Thursday.
--[ 3 '1.1,1 ES Dr Hiders. $7.75 to $1I. Sill, Barnes Worm Emulsisin,
al Hilt per ti,,[,. , [-•[: oo ;.e. y:illon. rod Liver I hi. $2.00 per gallon.
Whitesell's Hatchery
Phone F. D. No. 1, 1.1•1:roN, KY.
%SallA191,7112402121200201121 1TRE
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life"
:j.. t 4.17. 44'
r ‘ 
TIIE FULTON ADVERT-1SFR
VOU can't go wrong. Just say -I want Purina Chick
Sturtena for my baby chicks."
50",. of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90 when you feed Startena. De‘id chicks are
expensive.
He in the 90'.:, class. Clive your Why
chicks a chance to earn large profits ha
you.














The amount of satisfactory service that a W44011
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how- -
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is G teed
A special machine automat' John Deere Wagon. and every
t,-oIIs to .1,111.1., the insult, (lithe piece of wood is air-seasoned
'1, 11" J"tin form under cover in our own yards
-‘,"11 11t1, 
sk
r ask t" for at least two years. T110
11 .' 
.1ksier high Ire's' 
ein in tires are set hot under hydraU-
tic pressure and under II gaugeI, x.telly the right 
that assures prt per 411511 - -theand the axle has the
,Itt g loud is always curried on plumbather to make the John spokes.If wagon run lighter than
wagons. With the John And don't forget this other
• s•• amid- and dovt-prtv.rf big feature-the heavy mat-
o; there is no wearing of lealdc fifth-wheel with cot'
- .04 surf-nevi the oil stays ruguted coupling--no bending
I the wag.in is tilwuys or breaking of kingbolt
ino.dli-runiiii.g and light-pull- rter disc's not get out of line and
rock -no danger of tiprane
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large. top-h.:airy
and hickory ate want in the Lads.
Come In and ea* this wagon - read the guarantee on the tool
Lo, L•t explain the mews tine palate easssosisest is St




sib,  Air 
.4111 list oay tsi vet -.I;a1.•,1 II, ,1 1111 tame to chicks. v.:1iee1:01y, 1111•Ilie•is IS
N\ 11,11 111,Y .1 Iv ilttlIstui •t • tt,111.1%' rots is... 'lid. ‘‘,,Y Is 1.1"1111'lit t11 1'1 1111111•1* hiss Cr,.
611111/1116111C (.11111 burn-
115555e5 er. if tilt. iiiInirn-
4.1 I . more ventilation
must be ativen in the 1,5.5111. :411
Ilia t ht burned gas may es-
cape. This type of brooder re -
• 1'.1i le attention. The
filling of the. oil container once
or twice a day, and a IleW wick
at intervals. 1),1 not buy a coal
^ •
131400DIN(1 ciiicKs
113. Illifficr ‘‘ hit, eli
thc 1 ii I 11'11 410 .% • 11 1 \\ ,1 W1.1.k$,
11 11111' 1%.,1 WV 11 11111'41 I
the greatest rare,
failure is in., i .H en di , ,ii,i .11
1..i1.*::!t '41184NIPWI".'  . l. • '
k._'11,111:1lzy 1
During. Ili., ii,....4 1...„,1„
ii. % MI ha% 4. lit•11 - I,t Lao l'ilIV
tor lilt. 1 hlel, , 1.1 len I 11, 111 in i'()ULTRY ('s0l)l) A
1 hull' liwi ,,, . ,iihi i„..1. owm A,FAltAl S11 ,1 I i \ I.:l i.,1 :„ 11,i ii „hi,' ,, :Hi! they
k‘ di hut !, is- 111., • 1',1 1 la/WS
111 Ir. iii! ol I It, holt • .i1 ,,.r the
.1.1\ 11( 11') Ii11•11. .t1111 11“%% I.II., is. to
\\ t• 1.4.4111 Its !dais for a l.ratig alert.
!hill tilt' this is-' may thinks I, II. 11,511, esh.ledolt 11,111 114
‘‘. hit they we t cool tuisbaitittnati. ea tat tuna,. lii,. t..u..aeitta
the) \kill return to I he c,...10. If If 
tit, hew; arts III run sitif 
you hurts.is few pure lasso s•ks, k•
1414 111 your Mogi. poi mate flies., part.
Iii ettiti 51 oat het' ;11 115 1 .srs iteit'1st, de mot boo, 1,55155
\ CH 11'11 1111' 1 f11- 11 55 111 1111t ".1'1'111 11 1411' .1111W fr ii '51""
11 11\ 1'1 1111' l'1111• 11.'4 :11111 \VIII :11111\Y 1"tP.4 t" shit' slow
them I., Ise. °tile 1,....1tne. .41 elist of 11,.•
• sat have u 15151'.' hied 1.,11 ,•11' 111111' :11'1' 111,111' 11111.kM
lite itioncreln olT lite pla, e1 ha 11 lit car.' a ovnietier wo‘ ...hal, A
iii.... iii I a Hoc', V. 1.111, !irt• 41 loll - t.,
I :,%' 61 gitil)(1 .-r I%%, My
Iii tuis.tt't' 11111 1111111i111.! !ii riro 11,
11111 ;411.111'11141 1.1,11 1. 11"111..^ ''"0. Is.' ssIsle I., s..s-e s•e! Ise
iii, s-ins-I-,,„. till, tilitivi• +6101 11 111 Lk' .t - 41 1 s•-1111
t. t. .1 ,,111 I..•11111 11'y 1.1 11...a. 31 1111n)1'
matte brooder. N[i one has
•\\ jilt I him and
1,1.11C1 si 111 1 51- livis wilt
oloiv than 1141‘ for a good
Ciei tttI the kind of
slistiuttI 5% ii ii a thermostat. or
automatic sold riiliag device,
511.- U Il -:114- 1- 1
Ill/ ,111, 11.1•
1," is 11.1• 1./
'l's sit 1.5.01 1,.
11,111 Is; 1 , 1411.,
Y1111 1•101 111,1 ;40 1,-.1
1111/a 1o, 11.,• vi t.1$.1,., 11.' 11., a•ge4
which W114.11 11111.5, ,e1, Will keel) hy a to,
livid 
hot,. hue
Ill' tind hoerer t hi. v at ex- tal-ti fosit
..ctly the proper tempertittire will ?hail
imt oiev is Ill los) tor shv g,,,,•1‘ / Iii
tIll 11111 lull .s sit 
better isssaissy.).,:n.at.
brooder because its price
cheap. lie sure that the st.t\ ,.•
is plenty large for the size itov-
5.1.. Stunt. manufacturers 1.1-1,P
the saint. size stov, foe a 500
chick hover as for the thousand alt.1
size. IV hen this IS dttne. the
burner must be refilled more
often than at 1 2-hour interval:.
and it will he necessary to
-hake the grate many times
luring the day, tiet one that
has capacity evt.ii if it costs It
bit more. It Will save you tinie
and trouble, anti need attention
n ty 011Ce I'Very twelve hours.'lull
After a temperature of 95
to 914 degrees is obtained, run a,
the stove for twenty-four hours
before the chicks art. put under.
Gradually diminish the heat
(about 5 degrees a week) until
at the end of twelve weeks it is
'lune awa,y with entirely. How-
ever, the brooder must not be
moved away, for it will be need-
e(I during cold snaps that may
follow. 1)5) not chill the chicks.
Restraint
"Tou have iMestlgated many mat
,ers."
"1 have been on Investigating eorn
mIttees." answered oenator Svrghina
"Rut 1 ha‘e been (11.41 reet. I ha%e gel
it. gone further In personal expres-
sion than to say"Preseire alien the
roll WWI culled.--WashIngton Star.
Foresight
"I told you not to go swimming."
"Rut the other boys p-pushed me
in
"Then how Is It that your elotheit
aren't Is et?"
when they said they were
gam' to push nte In, I took 'C111
Educated
Jerry-tif all my friends I like the
old often best.
Ted-lissw comet
Jerry -They're old enough to know
better than to borrow money from
use.
Superabundant Novelty
"Have yssu ally new Ideas?"
"No." asesswered Sessatssr Sorghum,
"I'm digging Into the Mei for some
cod stuff. Polities already hae more
new litelei than It can conveniently
take Carss ssr" NVissAsinstssn son..
A nice gift. Send The Ad-





Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794









.6 ra ,r.i1.1., slim
A ti • •
stinala.r ap.:, Ik.
1,..• ;0.1110,..!
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ii hiPed5 .111: 13 In herds where 72.7A 01
1,141 CO•\Jl.e,s. 4,/ 1711k•I.,I.) the cows fieshenedinthr FA' ,
---.-.-r.77--
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IAIINTER 111111111NC
t m•,•-t: tl:t1 •-• hut
tth,'uu Iii'
.11I this •111 .‘4
tI s ihi,h,`‘'1.
II. I ist' S'uItl, ill




ills I list ml sill 4,x0r,ihir 1•011.111j0ti‘.
1 .4 \‘‘ 4 10114 1 1 Ili.t1- 1.• 11014
.4 lu Si, 141 IIli. 41111111% And
• :_;:• rI u , ;:"
loa!,,rhit
,‘• ..re 711; ,•ot
t.:H 1!..• atly pro:histiou
Your Suit and ()met-coat
need the Wrinkles taken (flit
You know what a beauty
iihop can do for faces-how it
can remove wrinkles from
cheeks and crow's feet front
eyes. But did you ever visit a
"loear.tty 9hlrff • lot s.im:s
modern dry cleaning and sani-
tary pressing establishment
Here, again, is a "fountain of
youth"-this time for clothes. •
For example, take one of
your own suits to the O. K.
Steam Laundry-one you've
worn often. If it's a light suit.
the grime is plainly visible a..
collar and cuffs; perhaps there
is a bit of grease on it fron,
your car. If the suit is miark.
the dirt may not sh,,w--but
there. One cannot ride in au-
tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
But see what your dry clean-
er,. the 0. K. Laundry. can dl.
for this suit.
First, it is tumbled in vvam •
drying air; the moisture is .
moved, the dust shaken smut, ob•
stinate spots loosened. An ex-
pert "spotter" then goes over
the garment by hand-stains
anti spots vanish before his
skill. Next, the suit is soused
gently, thoroughly, back and
forth, in the purest of cleaning
fluids. Soil embedded in the
fabric is filtered 'ut; grime anti
grease are dissolved away.
mil. the :11H -!.:r,-
• 
been whi!.1...1 oat, the suit is
earefully dried in a breeze of
fresh, warm, sterile air, then
with the smarm air sifting thru
it, it is fluffed softly. The nap
conies to life, the cloth becomes
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleaning
n . 4.1% oats, hats glove,.
women's coats, suits. dresses
and blouses, children's clothes
-almost every article of wear-
ing apparel can be given this
same renewing, refreshing
treatment. And how much
longer clothes wear when they
receive it. Truly dry cleaning
pays its own bilk.
Of onit'SV, we make a spe-
clty of dry cleaning draperie•:.
rags, etc. Don't overlotmk this
Telephone 131i









•There are two very necessary esSent ak that are right-
fully requitamd of every undertaker.
FIRST IS SERVICE
havo si arrahvpd every ,1,4a;1 Iour iii mess that
.mr service is equal to that of IR f he larger cities anti
Hetr beyond many of them. Our inmemor toplipment mml t he
i..teist design. and buil for the greice-m! comfort and serv•
ice. Our funeral honic iirranged I,sr the 10111,st comfort
•-1 the family of the deceased, should they need it. with-
, silt any additional harge whatever.
SECOND IS THE CHARACTER OF THE PROFES-
SIONAI. WORK DONE RY -IHE EMBALMER
.1,1 much care -mt.. m .1 mom m m mm -electing the mon.
',Rimer to render professional .amr‘•icim aftikr .I.•ath
ms..41 in selecting the physician during the illness. out.
embalming is done by Patil ilornbeak with Mr.s. Yates as
:atly assistant, and we belie e there are none better pre-
tiered for thi work than they are.




Miss Jessie \V Bile. Mrs,
Dee Nv aiii, Alia m i.. it nilht
Wattle Jones spent Sat MARY In
Fulton,
Mr. roid Mrs. It. M. ItfIlew
and NIr. ititti NIrs..I. Ii, Kearby
and children, of Fulton, spent
Sunday mvith their mother,
Kenutou Keotrhy.
Mr. anti :\l i's. Ernest Hancock
:mkt :\Irs. Luther N'eatch wrqte
mm :\laylield \Vednestlity. Mrs.
\ eatch \m en! to consult
Ste‘ ens. Iler many friends
mm ill lie glad to know she is lm-
Proving IIIcelY•
.lesse (;drthier kva,. lii Fdlton
ill dtitiO' (iii lmusititss,
\Valle,. Nichols has just cons-
!doted a beautiful new buttga-
lo \\ in
1.1i1lIvr Veal ell \Vas Iii FlIll011
on business.
Kearky. of Oklahoma
City mm as the guest of his moth-
er. Mrs. Rennin' Kearliy. a few
days this week. Ito also visit-




• 4,10 1:11 I :It I ,‘• ,. aIt 
•::
t 141 :1
• st 1 it '••
1. 1 ;4 4 4 4 1' 11 1.1
.t
To:Agit 1Vork
• IA n •
••iie
iit th.• pie ust. al‘‘aya
‘ahl IC towol 11151 tu





'w•o, fotilak.1 1,5 thy earliest ale..-stors
,eie all t.rehandot
ithilippa-t see. '(mu mem' tike apes
Modern Facilities





said 111W)1,41, 4 1 11 g.1
through hatthruptt• mitt It will 1.11.-Se
ot all )our tittato ial hurn1,1,,"
-That sor saki the mutt who was
01 trouble. -Atoll
tier:"
'11,r? N\ hat do you tlivaitr
”NI,, wife, of cour-e."-Ito-tal,
If 1.10.
Continuous
old S. p.0 are
1,,....1. eh•I
Tramp-NO, I111 1101/killg Cr a 1:4•111•4I
Old Centleitain--1 neNer heath it
stall a thing. Pray v. hat ida noirid
meal?
Tramp-One that hasu't any end to
it MY.
Such Ignorance
A farmer's boy hio:u.1:t coist:',!•• lu
the Til e denier tont ti,1,1
II.,' 141•14 . . 5510. r•tl"
"it, it a u415nd thn,
troy
••tt i p., HAW( nil $41•01.11 1,W4414 11111 1.11e tI.umm
skin r;dar otto• war • brindle."
GETTING BACK AT HIM
"Toil are Italy to be ail,e"
"Yes- auomig homy &ad °Ilea...
- -
A Tail
Mary had a Hui. ,I. -
With prdigrre quit. 1:1:r






-Recalls(' the laundry is equipPed to do w .1',Itoot eht .oin, hetter-more simitarv
prom pt colk•cliolo, ;Ind dt.li‘erics. You doon't ham e III worry-you knomv ii mm III
mm lien promised itidm 'ICS WV 1111.' d•IS to more alluring tasks than mm.islOoor,
Ithrrards, storms, hem mid codd, tome of thcsc :ace( Laundry serm ice-volt st -
We Offer the Following Service on Family Wash
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:.+4++++++++4.4+++++,
Wash Service ̀ ,I,',.:1.1,1,se e,\Isti.) thing "shed "'I d rktiDry 
•
6c pound. „mt. tor mildew
:•••••••.••••4 + +44 +
1•11.•k•CA
•••1.4•++++++++++++++++.1-4:•+-!•+41•44".•++4+++++++++++++++++++++++44d-Ioto•••'.." +41.41.+4144+41+++++++•
IZ()ugli 1)rt. ic„ %larches and di iss
4-- the %I:veiled garment,. and irons all data •Y
at 10c pound.
Finished Family Service. tile ironet1 %\ licit' bundle reccimcd,
mmeiglted and a c:iarge of Inc pound is made---msearing apparel and start'lled pieces is
mmeiglteLl separately and a small additional charge of Itie pound is made for the ironing.
 +++++++
All Washing weighed---Dry minimum charge - - - - Tic
++++.:-.-++++++++++++++++++-t-X--:•+++-t+++++++++++++++.1-+•:•++++-:•++++++
).ou are only fooling yourself when you purchase home eauipmenil
JUST A COMPARISON
Ilium equipment will cost around $1.15.00 mm hen you get it. It does only a WET
WASH-you do the work or pay stone one to do it.
We will give you a wet wash DRIED for be per pound.
$115.00 spent with its at 90c per week will give ) All its er:tt.te family wash bundle,
which is 15 pounds, washed and dried each week for 4 years and 3 months.
Besides we DO 'I'll F WORK, and it )t take a day of rest. It will cost you
around be a pound to do your washing with home equipment, not counting any other
time, soap or heat you may use. We get the wash and delis er it at be a pound. M his
spend $175.00 for the privilege of doing your own washing. Just a few facts. Think
them over!
--LAUNDRIES ..‘RE. BETTER AND CHEAPER BY FAR-
..0111110 -K. LAUNDRY
Phone 130 Cleaners and Dyers
Centrifugal Force Will
Drive Out SL!' sI
• 1 '
me++++++++++++++++++++-:•++++++++4+++++++++++++++++++++.1
-14.1 I 1:t•tt, I: lull 1•1111 11-i- - I.
ih.•ir wst5..11.
-V Sii11414
1".".1: "111 11.1.4 1 Ili 4,,j•44 
„ „„,...



















T111. 111:11 Let 1 1.1111,1 Ill. :44-














55 isis Ti pr,:telti
revs!, 1,18 :::1:1 in.te felinity I.. Ow
throngh inahtire !halt IA taken OW
I.y 1 1 111,,
• • •
Cooling erenni •11.1 uuullk itte, . II
atrly after separat'att takes 1.11I
ntiluntl brat arid ronin•es the stti.,Itt
erect flavor so ofteh objected to.
• • •
Ill earitia for milk and cream It Is
net e•sary to 1111%.• 8 iireiti place furc
Crow dirt find Hies mid a pince whieh
1.re,ludea the possIbIllt) of milk tak-
ing up odors.
Send The Advertiser to a
friend on, year-only $1.00. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
We invite You to call and see them!:
R. S. \\''ilijams
's lNq A.1.1 •
?IK iscIA
‘4 it '4 4 4
6+++++++++++4.4.44.1.-++•••reeo+++++ +++++ ++++++++++4.,++4+++ +
Phone 794



















11. Ii hit 1..:',1.1.11tirc A41111001 Pl"
the I kit Al 1(4. st, 1'1 t• Itallk Ile Math: i114.
)\ ist'S1 It.1.111 1,1 11 III1S tor any tither nation t..‘ii
had.
This laYy has gi‘ en ST.\ 1111.111 tit !Instii,.
it has :.1‘ ii gruatcr security tu tlepitsitors in II.,
Ruscr‘ Sy stem Ilatiks thl y. Inch ‘‘e art
toutoltur.
it 1 4)1 It Banking Business









Build Bigger Pi. 





lii Alt's. Lehtnil Adams
Anil 11..14.101T lit lultoit\\en
1,001 • ilt
It. attol
144ii %yene callers in Pierce
-4l1114111 1' a Ito. ritiom.
iss Lillie B. Allen attended
basketball tournament al
I Mon ('ity last week end.
It.‘V. Nlatiliews visited S NI.
I hollyers a t IViiinIstiock. ,ii ii
Airs. 1). IV. 111althews visited
II Colton City from Friday till
Ai r. and M r,. it. It, coliats
oII hiithhl 1,0,1 Alr. and 111
i d,i v Sunday near
Ilaitis.
John Ile:toil'.
h e. idiee•-I , e1 - ...I a DC-
\ CI, One thlY OW It
iii It Allen and
I .ilti Pieice \\ ere the afternoon
uests of NIrs..11. Alaltlic‘‘,,
Monday.
Itev. Aloore filled i. regular
Ilhlnuht 11144 111 S111141:1 al 1 1 4•141 ,411
'Oh siui.iII attentlalice at•Coolit
111 41411 sickii,ss,
1 41 44. e was the dinner
,.tiest of Alr. and Mrs, M. ‘1'.
I ;waffler.
Charle.s Allen l'ireen. the lit -
'lit of Alr. and Alt's. Lon
I ;reett, is reported very iii,vit h
ilia and measles,
lhotier and (laugh-
lei It.,herta. Mrs. I. A.
.. Mrs. IV. .1. Stems
\yen. it It ii -'Ii ii
day.
Aliss Virginia (;iffiti of Ful-
ton ‘‘.tis the Wiest of :11Iss 1.111a
Pierve Saturday and Sunday.
Alts. 110‘‘ en was reported ill
on Alonday. at the home of her
daughter, Alt's. Albert
Mr. Jot. 3lattliews has been
ill ‘vitli the flu.
Air. Timmy l'iounsel is report-
ed voo ill at Alartin. where he
\V:IS II prat,i1 on Slinday.
Alt-. tieorge Bolton had the
misfootine of losing his home
Ity file Sunday afternoon. It
ealigh! from a defective flue.
1 here %vill be a (101)ate at
.17 The subject will be, "Resol:i:41.




The 11,1. Da% id %V. 1141ZZell.
near S2 years of age, Ilre of the
pioneer Baptist ministers of the
country.  died at It Ii nit 01
his ilatiOiter. AI - Miller.
in the Put kt.(1"iii „ Satiir-
daY night about 1 11:311. Ile had
been in failing health for some
time, being afflicted %%it h a
i.ottoplicatioli of diseases, aihg-
flh,'ilt)d by his age.
!laving sior‘.ed many church-
es in Co ra% es and slirromitling
counties, the aged minister was
well kno‘vn throng-1mm this
section. lit had been inacti‘.e
for the past several y CM'S, Mill
Went III thuhome a his (laugh-
ter to make his home some sev-
eral months m.o.
Funeral services were held
Ilonday morning at 11 (o'clock
' at the Wingo Baptist church,




a x "I rhillono in charge. Inter-
, Meld Was ill the Wingo ceme-




A NO pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will )1. all•
•
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or ow
shorts and costs just half as much. •
UN
••a•••••





Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rags us
eug iri4r 
j
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are. simple. Feed







- • 11 2
llorse-high --Bull-strong7Pig-tight
--"Weatlier-wise"-- Rust-proof
QOUTFIFRN 14:Ntli holds itt own 
against • :lie stronfsit
pr. •••11110 auth triorinci illif
 mat shape OS Soon it, rrr..,,,rirr• It
re."ede.. I, because it has 
J1117rel'hi. Alio re heeds
lit el vrrother•, aft 
11 tIi IN C114 V elle' et it ter
• •eed ,lirer heet deed 
,0, ,-t ...11,1 I'll. Nteede ref the 1..et,bt
gl.I.I.• ut te ece, 
eetrit e.ar.ek rte ..I wirer With iaird Ai..1111
.!r4f Iii 1/ tilt% the tweet iIit‘11.14,tli
▪ r :Aire 14
I I
Ef)1"1.1112N I'LS('E IS Ill E.TIME FENCE—
on itt irlt it, .lirle. You In grt it 
bete. W.: Sell
S: 1( 11 0' NI F I. 
NCi? ii,, Jr the aurrautc• of Mr, Cult Suites
Stol t ,e-any, Tani 
Snake I,•
I 'ulton I hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
tery.
The aged minister Was ako a
N1asoll of many years standing.
The Masons of the 1Vingo lodge
officiated at the grave.
CAN NELTON SEWER PIPE
—
Let US furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannellini Sewer
Pipe to me ill connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipt.
waS used by the cities of Ful-
ton and S.toutli Fulton for the


















Saturday, It Itrual 2511i
7.1N1




with Beni(' iit1111S0111. It 1,111.1' :OA Fred kohlor
A story of the cattle Cmlii, 'lone ill Zane I traN '8
1111111itlible Style. rolkliMS, ..list lens, a pretty hero-
ine. bard iiiling, advetiiiirs. mid lighting they are
all here. Also Ilerliert "11'41(1111.1* 77"
1 'Ilitpter I. and Path.. 1'44111,11V.
•44+44 ++++++++++++++ 4,1.44•44414.44.44.+W+++4114 +0 +++++ 44.414••••414+++.444.4.4.4:4,1•4
\ !outlay and Tuestlay, Ft:h. 2; and 28
\\l:\ in
NI() '4 r 1•\• 
•
I he sereell' grea:. •.or ii IL'
I \ citing tilin eter made.
'onied‘ 'Attain Storms.- and k
c.r...o.+4.-sss,-:,:•.:.-r-t.4-:•.+++++++++++4...++++.4oareis++++++++4••• ++++++ r-e+++
uditestlay, February 29th
"11'1 )1' Ill(' I at )N't (hi NI !lie
with it,•fl Lyon, I;ve Inds. irel Stehliteg, 11111_,11 eariler441.
A different drama of ',dep. life.. It's as human
as life, with a cast of bye jinni:int stars.
Metro Come& -Ne\ er th. I tarn,. Shall 11,4ei,-
4.4:4+++++++++++++++414 4+4414.4.41441.444:44:4+4:44:4444:441444.4...1-:.4.444.44.1. +++++ ••••••••••.+4.•
Thursday, \l arch I St
hits wikon and Sani Hardy. in
I I
41 ).iciwav
I'm, can't atford to miss this story of Tank Towne!
who lamled heads up ion the gayest, brightest sad.--
wittiest. bitterest. most rollicking street in the woorld.
Comedy and Kinograms.
• ++ ++ +++ ++++.& +++44+++4.11.4.4444441.1.114•+14•4**44.+4.++++ :4 • +
Friday, March 2nd
PETER II. KYNE'S
If' I 11(11`I'Slandil111.1 I It';11-1
..111
with :in Crawford, Rockchtie Fellows, Carmel Myers
and Francis X. Bushman. Jr. The exciting story of the





Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the liveat
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert





O. K. Steam I.datllldry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietto
(
;)•
Fulton. the most prosperous
farmers will reside and the fitt-
est farm homes will I. seen in
years to come. Farmers aii..
good spenders when th.' hat,
:he money. The 'la co'sl'wiil
pi ovide the money and every
basiness man wit! parzicipatelii
tile general prosperity of thi.
community.
The Clamber ot I. ommerce
has done a fine thing in spon-
soring the developmeLt of the
dairy industry in :i.is vicinity
and encouraging the breeding
of purebred cattle. It is a
:.plendid piece of constructive
work that will loom larger as
the years go by.
We have already realized
the value of having three of the
bost creamery -tat ins located
hore and we say that the dairy




That intangible and myster-
ious thing called opportunity--
about which ,.. mailY iit
have been written. man% ser-
mons preached and -... Many pit.
ems inspired-is not a sicanger
who comes knocking at (mi.
door in disguise.
Neither is it a wing...1 met."...
that 41•11'Ca(ls its flaring ...ream
of light aci.oss the hi iiVeh-•
when least expected and not ;III
archangel that suddenly awak-
ens us from our 1iip to ii
t idings.
Opportunity is just plain
• day home folk.
It's as vonstatit as the - had-
ows that walk with its. atol 1,
always present in our afiair- --
regardless of vocation. to ,e,iti-t,
or eh etimAances,
OPPortimilY us ti it ii hat !Ha.'
corm. to us t loll' i ha/
ii, n.h•,',' ••',i' .
- -
OUR HUMAN NATURE
The nature of a hilmati lo•ing
• like it fine's.. id 11111 1,
it i..flects a ninItitiole of e..b.r
• I ' •
•
,1 1,1 o h,„
Ill 1111..1,
Fulton Advertiser 




l'utuishod ‘1voldy st 441.; ImAt. Si
NIENIllEli
16-411 kit is% Press 
%-....clittien
SUL/ilk/fill/Wit (VI
Entered s IlleC011d Class imkt!..i.
Nov, 25, itr.:4, at the Post Office tot





was a pleasant caller at The
.1dvertiser office recently and
the editor listened to him with
1,001 interest when he said.
-We should have a ereamery oi
t'llr community i,ind MON ho
opportum. time to organ! '1' and
start the wheels M moi ;on tor
.uch an institution. N.. need ,o
wait. now is the time to act.
Establish it cooperative yrecte-
l`r
A creamery in a commanity
may he looked upon aS a sinai
thing front the standpoint ot•
;he numbet• of people employed
but when consideto it from Ow
viewpoint of t he amount of
money distributed to the farm-
VI'S weekly, it it a big and splen- Inc ot..ieet o; making the
did industry for any commun- • ,itatutn,tti a‘c area a Nat ion -
There is no good reason that 31. rar.k
'1"1:Pt"
we can think of why 
Fulton 
, 
itt!" Ii titi poop!, of Nen•
should not do well with a co- 11"\:. 
Th" "an'•
t“1;).)::t.it.szifttitI;Litss 
t- sPaL.ligy t4)111:: 
tittIi 
id, anti
it their hearty ,apport ,up. goo. erninvie. ‘‘ ill tak
ethe fainters in :his ',CC: loll gi‘e 
1"1. Prc'entatioti to 0
,,
plying the milk. 
placc simultaneously through-
:it tile sta•... beginning Mon-
The creamery will not only '!
utt
put money into circulation. lea 
s'aY. I- ;'i ii t. a ith the
k
it has even a greater 
value ;OW
that it buiLis up the soil bv re-
March 3. Under the leadership
turning to tt. Through the dairy ",f .G"ver""r 
r. D. Sampson.
cow, fertility that has been re_ 
t murtuan of the state campaign
troived in growing crops. In "\"1“i
 v" c"":"I`ttee. ai
tot "f
every dairy section there an •••"". •at
:a Pr''r"-
air of prislierit loot o11,1 •
ei i: ::a;'-it- .,gr'"t
ono „eciimi„.\--ith da








ot 1 enlinerce had resitt.,,,t. it
pni I. v‘a• Fe clii
\\ it h it -ti ii regret 
hi,ii tilt
ot trieud, lit Fult..11
It t•att ii eli be said that Mr
%lot Icy is tile of the ties: se, re
tat ies the C. oh t. itas hati
mg it, se‘eittet.li ears e•t-•'.
once. During the past year
much has been maccoplished
tor this community through his
untiring' t.fforts. am! a waikter-
ful foundw:on laid, for ‘.
81.joil,
ctit..rprises N‘Itich will in time
d evelop into realities.
Ile is a ',ling Mall Of loletis-
tug rsonality. efficnt ie titisl
.apable to handle any under-
taking ''ill lug up in Chamber
of Commerce \vol.:so. Ile is all
4•111o.tia'.iting I kit on any sub-
....e t and a hard worker for the
tionimunity in ‘‘Iiich he rt.sidt.s.
tog ret Mr. MotIey is go-
ing to Icave as. Ills place will
be hard to fill.
NATIONAL PARK
FOR KENTUCKY
cows on the farms sin:re:indite:• enoca..or to see n... stm-
script:ohs Jinni eiery. man ami
wontaniii 1;..litucky.
The got ernor has made an
at.fical the pride and to the
1.-..gre-s lot kentilek-
E ar -.t:••••••:
\‘ !•• appeal to you to
pu• your it y' air cu-
.! voiir
' • fnlo t of a Nil-
tiO/la l'ark for This
\ in pa ign is the great...-t oppor-
ton.:y eve.. offet•ed K..titucky.
A na,ional l ark will he OP."
,weti•-teit to ad-
(iii!' state. I: presents
the most definite. practical and
efft.ctive step in our progratn
for advam....ment. l• means
E..ntucky's weir:AEC
!Ilan all', itt hot t hittg Wl. cull lot
get behind it whole-
heartedly anti complete the
task quickly and with determ-
ination.-
Every county. every city and
town in Kentucky hay... organ-
izations of workers. and aiiined
with credentials signed by the
go ii I -milar, they \yid c.ommence
intense action 11il M 1 if illayi
•• meetings are to be held
in each county ot the state Mon-
41,1Y Itighl• ;it which Ow Public
ii ill gls, on Llysl ham'
concerning the ;dues of
a National for ktt.inicky,
and of it an of campaign.
Thest• art. 1/..•.11V /I iZl.11till-
hr the ai. ;... es lit county
chaitimen. ;tin ‘. ill hay. both of 11•4! i • .1,
.tiktig 4•I'Llii11111,III.
Ellit11,lI,1
-!,11i• 111 ,t-• tell l''iitutoky.l*
11:4-• 144,11 ;041, !!!!'l •1 Ii,chair-
!: .1•. •!: !!! ----,• 11 •• • •!'h'11,'',••
r.., .11,
ill it 'li.flottJ/..tt 1,011 of
through-
...J. tht. state. She has 111:111.•
I mill! hundred apio.intnn.nt -
of leaders. Preliminary gift,
comm.:tees are already has.%
-igm,t1Itt., it large Cull
Alin; I..., on
II ;. .. • •hoi t
• neniert 1•4.-
g,a01,1ly• i:.• 4 , :11111 civic






Just il• I - kii•
••• 41 •t •••••L S 1,4". I
1
lig kll•C ..44,,‘•ko••14,1
lit ti' tll••• l• 11.4•••‘,.. II 1,4 .1,44141W.
\ V/11111 k: .1, • ' • 1.1 k., lit,' lilt la•
1414..10- I I Ii h.trrow
h.tv.,•• .‘ ••• .• int III better
0,1.1, ti.o ‘..1,11.0.11,... rh 0, it,.
11,,tilt, ILI to, Ow bitt
1• \\ Ili - ii 1 ii 11 I i g oliii•
•11 g/.II k Hoil • ill c \ .1k k 1•11(1.1
•l1 00111 11,1,1
I 111,1..1 H it 1,..11 1,1 \ Ii 1..,11114•41
.1.41!,,, • •!1•!!!, ,•!••I 1 iii too
 olor
ii•••,• I 1.,r Ili1i• 1,11 11 y,•.1..,11
l i e I II H c I \\
•I ml tlit‘
o iltilIIllOil!11__i.% I 1111
 Iii
:it,•1•••1 .:I• 1,114•4•
litt-,41 'my-. I l4i-• .•41 1••• i• • ,...1.1,11,14
4,1 11.c 11;1, ••!•ir
. to,. .• •I
1k• 1 ,1.l




,;•1•4•:tr l ok cll... mi,-- t I...1.1 rt••
Playground Seen as
Aid to Child Welfare
ki \\ c , Il l i••11 ! 1.•.11i-
.. • 1 i..1/ • li-1 ! '.•••1 (II
I!!' !' 0,1! '!•!!.! !!!!!!!! l! ‘,44
1.,•.. ..! !1•4• • ! !!•!. •-! ••• 
(1, 14.r. the 41.•4,•14,104•4•ttl 1.4,111y
Thos.. ibest• lltolorstaiot the
itr••1•1••tbs ..t rt,li '1' the
_ .
l.'1. tho , •
• MOO 1/1•1•1., I
'It• i1/1111.•oh.1:1• 11:111.. 1.: ...e.
1•I 1 a 11•••
'11•••. a 0 ,•`_ 'ton -hi..•
.•r••• •••• tbtiamm.• t.tot.tittor ti •
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Again we offer plows at a great reduction. A new
John Deere Syracuse Slat Wing Plow at such a low price
that you cannot afford to repair old plows.
The John Deere Syracuse Plows are all guaranteed,
they operate easy, have Light Draft, and last longes.
These prices are lower than ever, and an extra point
with every plow.
1 leavy 3-horse Plow $12.00
Large 2-horse Plow - 10.00
Medium 2-horse Plow
Light 2-horse Plow -




John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay our new store a visit and see what a real bar-
gain await you.
We are now located where the Pat Smith Furniture
Co. was, 208 Lake Street.
Hardware Co.
:'(1̀ .4 I Ake St reel C..... T. Beadles, %tanager. lit










Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applymg
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank pour Best SerWant
Oren on Account with VJ Today—JVOWI
The Farmers Bank
The One Occasion
where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. (Inc: cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
th'wThCifilib that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO
,NCC,PORTLL.
F &Over • • • AT STVElbt FIFLD


















Our prompt delivery is a pleasin
g






ilir Sit k folks Arts liell1P1'
N. Ben Nanney is sitting tip
a little. Mr. Meakin Nattier is
ecovering nicely from
Mr. Albert Parish. Ni liii ha%
been %*ery ill%i 011
Is MI le Sill',
litirehlY. IS III %
1 it h measles.
Several other cases in the Oak
(trove community
M ale1111 Julius is ill %l !III
11, :isles at his home in Martin
No new cases in this ittoot.,1
late vicinity.
Little Elizabeth Ward ha,
lien in Nlemphis tn. nets, anti
peels to lie gyvatly in 'to eti
\\hell She 
/.
l'atil Butts and ND. I: it ,I
JtkillIS are new it'i'i'iiit iiiIt, •
ltry business.
Mrs. Ada Itliodes has a ,
egg incubator an,'
ti:tont ii:tt eking. Mrs. heti
\tumefy set two incubators last
week.
Alice Frost has been ill Ito
olio. time, Ion st.e111.1 to lie sum,
ketter at present.
.Ir. anti .Ir'-t. It. J. Jones
.pent Sattirtla night xv it h Nit
.nti ND's. Etherige.
Itobbie NV atts ;Intl 1;01'llittle
Nloolv 91011 S1111.13,!. atternoon
scith Alice Fro.t.
Mrs. Roy \Vatt.t spent the
:t eek end with her parents, Mr.
anti Mrs. Holmes of near Nlay-
field. •
"Welfare NVorkers" meto
vvith Mrs. Nettie l'arminter ton
NI:act' I. at I p. in. Lathes vvlio
intere,ted. invited to 1104.1
ss it Ii its.
BOAZ CHAPEL NEWS
----- --
MIN. John Hinkley has been
V isiting her grandmother, Mrs.
ilarptole, id' Fulton.
Mrs. Frank Wiley spent a
tew days with her daughter,
Mrs. Clarence Oliver.
Mr. anti Mrs. Curt Muzzell
and son. Half-ell, spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Orr.
Mrs. Ada Moon spent Sunday
with her daughter, MN. Clyde
Iloward.
Mr. and Mrs. Attic Schofield
have moved to the place for-
merly occupied by Mr. Arthur
; Grissom.
yy. and Mrs. Willard Tomp-
son and daughter, illlogene,
M iss De,,4ilt. T mtill Wiley
• pt-nt Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Oliver.
Mr. Herbert Goulder spent
Thursday night with Mr. anti
Mts. A. It. Murchison. of Heel-
ert
M t. Join.; Brook has returned
home in Missouri. was
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Braoks and children.
Mr. lieburn Butler anti Mr.
Janies Brann attended church
at Pleasant Hill Sunday npurn-
'
Nir. Ernest Smoot of Fulton
t spent 1Vednesday night with
Mr. Noel Sisson.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mureh-
oi and children, of Memphis.
visiting Mr. anti Mrs. Clyde
Howard.
Mr. Joe Mac Reed and Ma-
con Batts have been visiting in
  NVater Valley this wee
k.
• Miss Etinire McAlister is
i,pentiing the wek with her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Hinkley.
Mr. J. F. Butler is on the sick
list this week.
Mr. Charlie Oliver !merit Sat-
urday night with Mr. Noel Sis-
son. ar, • e
Mr. Russell Boaz was the
inday guest of Mr. Cortez
I'
i • ; Margaret Duke anti Lee
, Inicer spent Tuesday with
Walter Gladder.
\I • Hebron Butler went to








Route 2 Fulton, Al Lie unitual 
0.11110 of I 1) 1.1.11.1
Annoitacing a
1Con-kp1ete Waffle Service
at a Remarkable Money-Saving Price
We are announcing the greatest bargain we
have ever offered. A genuine Nlanning-
Bowman Electric Waffle Iron and an 8.
!Niece Waffle Semler Set of Limoges China
at a price below which the Waffle Iron alone
s 'times sold. The iron is bean t tt
finished in sparkling nit Kt.l and makcs
large, beycll-hit. I,, r.uind wa
ffle right at the
table without grease. Ike waffle set is made
in the popular squared shave so much in
vogue and is d5. orated by a delicate Han
-
ders l'o.ppy painting.
We advise vou to take action on this Op-
portunity immediately, as you cannot a
tiord








'i.a of top Silou inv
art rastise At
This Offer Expires March 1st
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OLD RAIIS FOR SAI.E
If you want some old 
rails,
ec me at once. W. If. Appel.
-
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r,•ported is In Init Ill the iii munhIp
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planning, NIrs Hubbard says. Mid
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L. ‘. l'e‘‘ itt, Prop.
Near Tvk in-City Service
Station, State Line St.
Fulton, Ky.
can WELD our broken
parts satisfactory as I do all
kinds of Welding and Repair
work. Your patronage will
be appreciated. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Prices reason-
able. L. A. PEW ITT.
Phone 794








as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business Way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank





FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve ftII d I ike poi get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at luqne. That's the reason they
come here T`•,) frequently ti eat.
Years Id catering t.0 the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
,rne, bring your
Smiths Cafe








In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
\ U every person in this community were
thto use e stores only for emergencies
Tk, there would soon be no more places
a VI t:"..:, to satisfy those urgent needs.
i -
esi You should do you r part towards keeplocal business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
••••••••••••• toe +++++ +4* ++++++++ ••••••• +++++ ••• +++++ •••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
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Epitaph for the Sinner
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God Is the Lender
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The AMC() FEED STORfl ha. PAIL -
elusive Agency for Ameo Open
Fnrmida Feeds. These feeds are
mixed according to advice or the Col-
lege Feed Conference Bimrd, which
is comprised of nineteen of the lead-
ing Agricultural college,: or Amer-
ica.
We have a complete line or noRsr.
ft\ II; V. POULTRY and 11( ;
rl.:I•:1)S. 'nu.: TAGS OF EACH
SfloWING EXACT A MOI.NT oF
EACH INGREDIENT. DIGESTI-
BLE PROTEIN and TOTAL im-
GEsTIBLE NUTRIENTS.
c,ffne by and see us. we ('an save




0. C. Croft, Manager
Phone 602
Kramer Building Walnut Street
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HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
itirteMIS Sell tee it Silty; ;ill
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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